[A case of recurrent gastric cancer with liver metastasis responding to combination chemotherapy with cisplatin and carmofur].
The patient was a 65-year-old male with recurrent gastric cancer accompanied by metastasis to the liver and distant lymph nodes. He was treated by combination chemotherapy consisting of cisplatin 20 mg/body (day 8-14) and Carmofur 400 mg/body (on consecutive days), in three four-week courses of therapy. After 1 course of administration, the target lesion was reduced in size and the performance status was improved. Generally, a partial response was confirmed by computed tomography (CT). The patient has survived for 8 months in a state of PR. Adverse effects were mild and transient. Though treatment of recurrent gastric cancer with liver metastasis is often ineffective, this case suggests that a combination therapy of cisplatin and carmofur might be effective.